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ROSSLAND WEEKLY REFUSES4
DOWN WITH A CRASH.A FIVE-MILE TUNNEL« * ™ EW3

phant. the neighboring property, on | Q constructed From
which work has been temporanly eus- Hiver to Boesland.
pended, is showing well also, and Kov 
Clarke, who has charge of the property, 
ie well satified with the showing.

J. F. Travers Hardware Store Wrecked 
by a Snow Slide.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
J. F. Travers* hardware store, on west

cbmpletely
Four weeks ago I recommendedr

E. V. Bodwell De 
Oppositio:a Oojnmbia avenue,

wrecked at 5 o*clock yesterday afternoon 
by a snowslide from the roof of the Re
cord building, the adjoining structure. 
Mr. and Mrs. Travers, who were in the 
store at the time, barely escaped with 
their lives. The building is a total loss. 

Company That Asks For the Priv- | Ifc waQ valuea at $800, and of course no
an acci-

wasCol-

î Winnipeg »•> ]Two Big Mining Deals Closed Dur
ing the Past Week. SEMLIN IS

A CHARTER IS ASKED FORThe Sunset No. 2.
Work has been progressing steadily at 

the Sunset No. 2 all week, with excel-

rirsrssrjzi-sssr»...
ft'rïhiï.iS't as* sa •• œis iA’tSsmz&sa

purchase of the Columbia & Koote „ working on the P , h d under Red moun- $5,000 and $6,000. The shelf goods, in-Up <•/•“ TISZSSSZS so,ZS“uch i. »..*.WM ÆSL*., gjs s|Cîi^ÈSr-£
tion, and the other t q properties on Lookout mountain. The between tbe town Gf Trail and Murphy we8t aide of the storeroom, while on the
a control m the GoodFn ay y force is working on No. 2 shaft and the near the California mineral east side were the stoves and the other
syndicate on the basis of $150,000. work is to be continued all win to*. e .. a. nomnanv de- heavy hardware. The upper story had

W A Carlyle, the present provincial There is three feet of ore that averages claim. Besides this, the P > been occupied as sleeping quarters by the 
who will resign his pusi- *37 80 to the ton in the shaft and this is 8ireB t0 carry on a general mining, smelt- untif about » week ago. when he

mineralogist, minin„ 6UDerinten- improving as depth is attained. ing and watei power business. This is a U ft lt jor other apartments, and it was
f “ Z BritbhTmerica m^ra- . . rtupendous undertaking, as the distance unoccupied at the time of the accident

tion^is expected in camp in about a The Mackintosh syndicate is credited between the Columbia river, at the point yester ®^:oining gtruCture, the Record,

Jatfa-^««»«-*« cassas.r!£MS£rtt;,sL ,
nf ventilating the mine and providing M 8 MmPr feet above sea level, and so the tunnel, beneath. There was nea. y gadequate means of escape for the men Mr. Miller.------ ------------------- when it reached that point, would be timbers, and the building slowly com-
in ease of an underground accident. The The Velvet. . qqq fee^ beneath the level of the claim, menced to collapse. •
connection will probably be made at the The ore * being shipped gives very There are places along the line Mr. and Mrs. Travers, w reabzi
350-foot level in the shaft. ; satisfactory returns. Some ore is being wbere the tunnel would be below the the store, heard the no ,2s srasssaï. r rc r". rsri ■&s ss. vra5.“5 »would, U slightly modified, form an un- The shaft isideeMmng,and workiscon- ountai„s. lt would tap either wedged the doorway thaï.it was^with
rivalled system of escapes. At present tinning in the drifts, 
the Le Roi’s east drift almost reaches | at work.
the Centre Star’s main tunnel, and it, ^he Good Friday.
would require but a few feet of ^wor _ to j Twent five men are at work on the | is encountered in
tummlAbesides having two exits of their Good Friday, which has heensold to a I tottom^^tich would beîrailt I “ihe firemen chief

.........- r—Vask tunnel, ndlcate represented by Emil ,F*0n a slope sufficient to carry off the Chief McKmnon and Assistants
the surface pre9ent tunnel is being water. it is certain that in boring a Squires, and although some trouble was

and also connects w tn me _War l gX^pded ^ catch the vein, and consid- distance of five miles in a country 80 experienced with live electric light wiré^
Eagle workings which have half a dozen y surface prospecting is taking fu]i 0[ mineral as this is, a.^e ,^ne I they succeeded ™ Pu| ^ inclure that
means of exit? The War Eagle work- erame su h 'vein8 of ore, for which possibly there menancing portions of the structure that
the*Poorman’Tdrifts? and°ra Son 2^“ 8h° gS’ ^ W“ ?°o
between the two has already been dis- D. B. Bogle, the manager of the Tunnels of" a similar character to this complete that deb-
cussed. If communication between the fory-Triumph group, has arranged t0 bave been constructed in other mining clear away nearlv the whole ol tne ae
two were thus established it would be operations tomorrow upon diBtricta by virtue of charters ob‘am®d ris before it will ^possible to

ssa ajssra*z-æt -a ■•£•ssss-rs a-aysreas *br=? s
All that is needed to complete this- The Evening star. taken from the mines which they were portions as could be reached last g

system is a connection between the Le a control in the Evening Stair h»* L bwmfit to. In the present instance the were carried into one of the neighbor, ng
Roi and the Centre Star, and another ^ the handa 0f the Drumheller matter of compensation of the tdnnel | store rooms for temporary keep g.
between the -Poorman and the Wa P -omnininvtreasury company is to be fixed by a private, _ Ffiw of Nel.on’a Want..
Eagle. If these two were made, when interests. All of the remaining tre' y Ugrelment between the perries at inter- ^ 9 —rSpecial.l—A meet-
the present Black Bear tunnel is com- gtock> amounting to about 240,000 * If a mining company does not Nelson, Feb. 9. I P® , {
Dieted, it would be possible to start in gharea waa mid for 2'2a. a share. desire t0 participate in the advantages fog of the South Kootenay board
on the Black Bear ground, traverse that _ t that will accrue to its property .there is trade waa held yesterday afternoon, at
throughout1 the'centre'sta^, fao’m there Superintendent Moynahan1 is " still n^compnfaion“ & which there was J^enTnhê
through the Iron Mask, then into the bu8ily engaged straightening the shaft eB boring this tunnel does not tive gathering o i ti f Mayor
War Eagle’s workings, from there into Qn ^ property, and the task will take £ve™ask for the privilege of owning any city. A committee, consisting of Mayo 
the Poorman and finally mto the Josie - e No development work mineral that maybe found whe.n ^ ^ Houston, Secretary Thompson and A.
tunnel and so to the surface. The system nroerês8 engaged in excavating its tunnel. The Sherwood, was appointed to draft a
would include close to three miles of is in progrès^---------------- _ main tunnel, with its lateral branches B ^erw°oa, q{ public
underground workings, and would afford The Coxey. will c08t an enormous sum, hut tio erection of a gov-

S’s.'itiî.îMrst.‘iris- sar%b.“.*^3SS-riAr*’*—
«'srsrsf'ja?-- rr>britiCS,l” SSskrSfaff’«si ^

sapis i.., ,.., « .«Ebb.»-»:— s;SS.. ™,,tt.™b,,h.,i™ S
tons. The total shipments since January The Iron Mask. uite a village will be located at the Montreal this mo , which will be
1, 1898, amount to 8,371 tons; from The Iron Mask continues to output its I ^outb of the tunnel t is constructed. d at the^present session of the
January 1,1897, 81,211 tons. I usual quota of 80 tons per week. Work The scheme is certainly a big one. Dominion parliament. The question of

The Josie. - 1 mntinues in the drifts from the main _ _ «lACta officers. improving the trails and wagon roads I Minea Examined and Reported On.; John M.Iteng, superintendent of Ac ft>andithe vig 0re chute in the 0nt., Feb. 12.-The annual | goveTn-1

Josie, is still busily engaged straighten- mam tunnel._________ meeting of the parliament press gallery £tomtA«Satan^ toward improv-1rtop---------------------------- --
ing the main shaft of the property, The Poorman. wag held today. Thomas Cole °f ^ ing the Crawford creek, Lemon creek
which is down 300 feet. Arrangements The development of the property ia Patrie Was elected president; S, Wallis | and Ymirwagon roads, 
will be made so that a skipway can be bei continued along the regular lines, of tbe Mail and Empire, vice-president, 
installed if thought desirable. Mr. an^ gome bttle ore is being knocked | and G. H. Brown of the Free Press, sec-
Long is getting the property in thorough | down, 
sha^ for steady and systematic develop
ment when operations on a liberal . cale 

commenced by the British America 
corporation.. Until the present over- formation remains
hauling of the property is completed, no previously._______
development work of any consequence. The Deer Park.
veneral'auperintenden^of^the^comp’any, Drifting from the 200-foot level in the
is expected here about the middle of shaft continues to show up a good body
next month or the first of May, to re-1 of ore.
main permanently, but he may be here
on a short business trip m the next few
days. Mr. Carlyle will lay out the work
for the company’s properties, and until
his arrival only preparatory work will be
carried on.

. MR. CARLYLE IS COMING The Opponents of 
ment 
Straits, as Th 
of Leaders of

Are B
The

?Tunnel Will Connect 
With The Le Roi Shaft—The Possi

bilities
tions—Minor Mining News.

The Black Bear

t Eureka V

à
of Underground Oonnec- Victoria, Feb. 

Bodwell has defii 
candid:become a 

the opposition at 
incial elections.? Your correspond 
information he hi 
authorative source 
announcement, w 
sensation in politic

As a good buy. à
Work nas been going day and 

night since, and over 40 feet of 
tunnel opened on the Summit.

Although we do not expect to 
strike the main ledge with less than 
200 feet of work, there is already % 
considerable copper and galena 
showing in the rock.

w The stock is only *

I 10c. Per Share

v the province. 
Notwithstandinj

which have been 
from day to day, t 
provincial arena i 
etfts of the foes o 
ment, Mr. Bodwel 
his determination 
While it was kn 
was, for some timl 
certain as to whaj 
in the approachid 
his friends still hi 
able to induce hii 
a candidate, §mdi 
heavy blow to th< 
of party manag 
reasons induced 
at this decision i 
to know.

Mr. Bodwell’s 
field puts the par 
principles he is 
plight. No man 
any knowledge o 
in this province 
moment that M 
leader of the o; 
carrying his pa 
warmest friende 
that he possesse 
which fit a man 
ership of a po 
doubts his stei 
questions his in 
He is a “nice ol 
more, 
force.
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In case water in considerable quantities barely succeeded in doing 8° when the
L L the North belt the whole structure came down with a great
tunnel would drain them down to a level crash 
with its bottom, which would bebmlt 

slope sufficient to carry

directly or by

own,connect wiiu m. 
which communicates

now, and this is the time to buy. 
Only 40,000 shares to be sold at

this price.

Send for statement of the com
pany’s affairs just issued.
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v What Wi
What, then, is 

if they hope tc 
polls? Echo anj 
not one man wtj
on the political I 
pathy with the i 
be looked to ren 
at this trying he 
wise to venture i 
of the situation 
one in saying th; 
of the running, t 
ment are certain
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D. D. BIRKS, à
P. O. Box 447.I Rossiand, B. C. power.
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—they are contii 
adds to the sat 
Take the “pMtfc 
voters in this mi 
voters in this m 
previous to the 
minster Liberal 
and other mem 
the house pro 
“platform,** up 
the opposition 
fall. This acti 
to be expect 
tbe question ai 
platform ; but I 
with the approi 
in the party, a 
do? Did they < 
ing the mere 
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Liberals and 
ments to the S< 
request that th 
bodied in the c 
afterwards rati 
the opposition 
No; they ckllj 
and prepared a 

Confronts

Imperial Block

whothose
JOSEPH B. DABNEY,

Mining Broker.st i

DABNEY & PARKER
MINES AND MINING.

in

BOX 64.
Rossiand. British Columbia

rCf. ^ **>ifV.JT***'v.. v z>^
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throughoutth 
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disorganized d 

To make a ti 
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The Abe Lincoln.
The shaft is being deepened, and the

about the same as

V5—1Free Trial To Any Honest Man
^î„FZmworid IA Sufferer for 35 Years

Weak Men Make» this Offer. Jjy Paj^’S | jjj)

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. Pnmnnilllfl
happy marriage, good LOmpOUnU.

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

are

aUSADr2* CIGAR, ^4
</Rattray 6* Co. mqhtrzad

v

xRb-• ^The Lily May. 
Development is continuing in the new 

shaft. Some promising ore continues to 
be met._______________ A Terrible Case of Dys

pepsia Is Overcome by 
the Great Compound.

Had Failure after Failure 
With Other Medicines.

“From a Condition of Helpless-1 MONTANA, IDAHO 
ness I am now Well and Strong.”

t— »ii ♦.ha world to-day—in all the history of the 
world—no doctor nor institution has treatod and
bsSaicT&sk k 1

equal in the whole realm of medical science.

SCIENCE TRIMMING 
>5^v_tre LAMP OF 

^\UFE.

The Good Hope. «
The shaft is down a little more than 

The Le Roi. . 140 feet, and the indications continue
The Black Bear tunnel, which has its | promising._____________ 5

mouth near the compressor, will be ex- The Jumbo.
tended to connect with the main shaft The lower tunnel ia continuing in a

made at the 350-foot level in the mine.
The new workings will be not only to 
furnish ventilation to the mine, but to 
nrnvide a means of escape for the men/ F„ cms of Tcddent. Itls expected that products of OKANAGAN.
it will be about six months before the ^ Bepresentatlon 0t the Farmer. Try- 
connection is made between the tunnel ^ 4 to Build Up a Market Here,
and the present ^me^°r^n1°gs’for 1 g. g. Ray of Kelowna, on Okanagan
dlThëmàin s'haft’fadown 675" ieet, and lake, who has been in the city for sev- 
good progress is being made. Some un- eraf days in the interest of the Shippers 
usually fine ore has iately been met m union of Okanagan ounty, left last 
the lower workings of the .Pr°P®^*J gaturday for his horn via the C. P. R.
Masses of solid mineral are being raised, The ghippers’ union is made up of the
which for beauty and richness are rarely {armerg of the Okanagan valley and Mr. -— _racticed In ^
surpassed. t d to Ray’s mission here was to endeavor to ^.^^Th^granŸoidTcompany now for the

Shipments last week amounted to obtain a market for the products of that ^^ising 8tartitog offer :-

SWplng 1. in in or* ch“^ w'SÆSïld1U38T^«itt%rr0î«> "jTTÎtoSïï
to the front of the upper tunnel, a9P ^ {rom Vernon and other points on paid-till results are known to »nd ^knowledge 
the quality of the ore extracted cod- the shuewaup and Okanagan railway fô. Medial Comjenrj JPPUaac* “J

satisfactorily. Owing tothe fa^ f“VthrTcenrter^ SSSfSS SSfJZ —
forWthen0naetPfortnfeht !n the is because the Kelowna is on Okanagan of teem or cr61te .trength, Vigor, health;

«ScaaM isa «•birsvïs."® wwk—- ~
The workings at this point, which are Mr. K»y reponeiuav country have Theygive fall strength, development and ton.
pushed upward on a ,uni1’1ri11 ™;*v,e’are already found their way to Rossiand to eveuportionedOT^^ i>nob#rrier 
gardless of the trend of the vem. are aireaay wu UJ oi hfe visit, jsxpSm " offer uu»it^
coming into some Theah0W JhequSy Æ be considerably ang- by ae com-nym a .hort time, and application
fog continues very satisfactory. Imented. It is one of the nearest points no togas philanthropy nor

The Syphon.. I at which agricultural products of Cana- d ‘ tl0I1; no expo.nr.-a el.^
C1 . on the Syphon dian growth can be obtained and he tionbya company of mgti n
Surface operat yP trade of much larger mag- bbib medical company,Fraction, bétween the Big. Troutthe *££*££• t preaent Ia fo existence a «.ing the aceoun.

Blue Elephant, near Blue a sawmill, on | can be built up- | of their offerin this papw.
the north slope of Red mountain, are

CHICAGO
OMAHA

ore.
The Grown Point.

Operations are continuing in the ledge 
cm the main tunnel level. HEW SHORT LINE

FROM
IV

PUGET SOUND
x_ ~ ouc nos cernerai Agent, 280 Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE-

New Life and Health Await All 
• Who Use Paine’s Celery 

Compound.

A. C

VICTOR MAGOR
ere I gladly give my experience with

Celery Compound, having heard of so
many cures effected by it.
pound, alter I used t for a . ’^ed
Sneed miraculous results and hamsüM 
my troubles. From a condition of help
lessness-being unable to sleep or eat— 
I now feel well and strong. f 
ished at the results, as “y “°uble "“ 
an old and chronic one. I have recom 
mended Paine’s Celery Componnd to
some of my neighbors, andT“ nT aW’a 
it has given satisfaction. I will aiway strong^ recommend its use when I a 
opportunity. Yours respectfully,

F Ambbosb Budd, Shanty Bay, Ont

yThe Cliff.

Mines and Mining Stocks.
A SPECIALITY—

Private report 
application.

FINANCIAL AGENT—
Representing 
ment, Municipal and Railway Debentures.

INSURANCE AGENT- 
Representing L,
Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation.

of all mines and stocks supplied on
.-(Teep 

made 
rear c

es very

R. Wilson Smith, Montreal, Govern-

Standard Life Assurance Company,
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